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G E R H A R D S ®
106 Cameron Avenue
La Crosse, Wisconsin
608.791.3685

GerhardsStore.com

Taking touchless to a whole new level
The KOHLER® Sensate™ touchless faucet frees your hands so 
you can speed through prep, cooking and cleanup without spreading 
messes and germs throughout the kitchen. Simply wave your hand, 
or an object such as a pan or kitchen utensil — to turn Sensate on 
or off. Available at Gerhards, The Kitchen & Bath Store™.

 NATURAL GAS
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EFFICIENCY AND INCENTIVES. When you install 
energy-e�  cient natural gas appliances in the homes you 
build, you are building in lasting value and energy e�  ciency 
for your customers. Plus, possible incentives may be available 
from Xcel Energy and Focus on Energy.

Get the details at xcelenergy.com/EnergyPartners.© 2013 Xcel Energy Inc.

Incentives only available where natural gas 

is provided by Xcel Energy.
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EFFICIENCY AND INCENTIVES. When you install 
energy-e�  cient natural gas appliances in the homes you 
build, you are building in lasting value and energy e�  ciency 
for your customers. Plus, possible incentives may be available 
from Xcel Energy and Focus on Energy.

Get the details at xcelenergy.com/EnergyPartners.

xcelenergy.com/EnergyPartners
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Welcome
S H O W

®

garden

Justin snyder
Home & Garden Show®

Committee Chair
The Audio Video Pros, Inc.

John Lautz
LABA President

Lautz Custom Builders

n behalf of the La Crosse Area Builders 
Association, I would like to welcome you to the 
2013 Home & Garden Show. With more than 

140 exhibitors, there is much to see. I encourage you 
to take your time browsing through the show. You will 
have the opportunity to become educated on some of 
the newest products and trends in the home building 
and remodeling industry. Talk to the experts to learn how 
these products and services can benefit you and your 
family.
 The dedicated professionals of the La Crosse Area 
Builders Association attend conventions, conferences and 
seminars throughout the year to remain on top of all that 
is new in the housing industry. You can find great ideas 
and products to incorporate into building a new home, 
remodeling your existing home, adding landscaping 
amenities or simply sprucing up your garden—and you 
can talk to the experts about how to get the job done 
right. As a member of the Builders Association for more 
than 25 years, I can assure you these professionals are 
some of the best in the business. 
 Take time to attend some of the free educational 
seminars the show has to offer. From making your home 
more energy efficient to beautifying the landscaping, 
there is much to learn. 
 Thank you for attending this year’s show. We hope you 
have an enjoyable time and an educational experience. 
Please stop by the La Crosse Area Builders Association 
booth to give us your feedback. Your comments will go a 
long way to help us make the show better in years to come. 

John Lautz
LABA President

he La Crosse Area Builders Association welcomes 
you to the 2013 Home & Garden Show. If you 
are looking to build a home, remodel your existing 

home or just planning a home project, you will find 
inspiration and knowledge that will help and guide you 
through any and all of your home endeavors. 
 The theme this year is Indoor/Outdoor Living and 
the show features award-winning professionals you can 
trust to get your project completed from start to finish. 
Visit the booths of builders, landscapers, cabinetmakers, 
electricians, plumbers, home technology experts and 
more that show all that the Coulee Region has to offer.   
Be sure to visit the center court for indoor/outdoor living 
ideas. 
 Thank you to all of the Home & Garden Show 
committee members and the La Crosse Area Builders 
Association for the months of dedication and hard work 
needed to make the show a reality. 

Justin Snyder 
Home & Garden Show Committee Chair

LABA OfficERS:
President: John Lautz (Lautz custom Homes) 
Vice President: Brett Werner (Advanced Multimedia Solutions)
Secretary/Treasurer: Ed Haupt (Lifetime Design Homes)
Past President: Jason Sobotta (Signature Design construction)

LABA DiREcTORS:
Jon Olson (Jon Olson construction)
Mark Etrheim (Mastercraft Homes)
Ryan Rugroden (Rugroden Drafting and Design) 
Dee Dee Kerska (Xcel Energy)
Don Earley (Earley Drywall & construction)

O T



For more information visit us on-line at: www.theaudiovideopros.com  Find us on                 
1052 Oak Forest Drive – Suite 170. Onalaska, WI 54650.   608.779.9395

Life
                                                    is amazingly good when its

             Simple
From your home 

theater to the office, 

your living room to the 

boardroom, AVP 

proudly offers a control 

platform that delivers a 

complete and fully 

integrated solution for integrated solution for 

your home, business 

and leisure watercraft 

all from a simple and 

affordable, elegant, 

intelligent, easy-to-use 

system that allows you 

to start small and 

expand as your needs 

or requirements or requirements 

change.

CONTROL EVERYTHING
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ou’ve been dreaming, planning and 
saving for years. In your mind’s eye 
you can see the wraparound porch, the 

gourmet kitchen and the walk-in closets. But 
before you start to pick out the perfect shade 
of green for the bathroom walls or the lovely 
comforter for the master bedroom, you’ll need 
to find the right builder to construct your home.
 Sue Weidemann of the La Crosse Area 
Builders Association (LABA) believes this year 
is shaping up to be a great time to build.  
 “We are seeing an increase in building 
starts, and because the building industry 
is a major indicator of how the economy is 
moving, we are all encouraged at where 
2013 is going,” she says. “We have a strong 
belief that it will continue on the upward 
bound. Now is the time to build! Interest 
rates are good, builders are ready and lots  
are available.”

The best place to begin

 First and foremost, Weidemann suggests 
contacting someone with LABA when 
beginning the search for a builder.
 “We do background checks, we make 
sure all members are insured, follow a code 
of ethics and have the licensees necessary. 
They have to be presented to the membership 
committee for their approval, and then final 
approval by the board of directors,” she says. 
“The public looks to us to give them quality 
people in the building industry.”

is this builder right for you?

 Weidemann has several other 
suggestions when choosing the right builder 
for your project and cites the Wisconsin 
Builders Association with these ideas:
 Ask the contractor for their Dwelling 

Contractor Certification and Dwelling 
Contractor Qualifier Certification cards, 
provided by the Wisconsin Department of 
Commerce. In order to obtain the certification, 
a company needs to prove it carries insurance 
and if they have employees that they pay 
worker’s compensation. In order to pull a 
building permit in Wisconsin, an individual 
must also hold the Dwelling Contractor 
Qualifier Credential. That credential is tied to 
continuing education.
 What type of warranty program does the 
contractor offer? Warranties are generally a 
bundle of obligations taken on by the provider 
as part of the contract, or imposed on the 
provider by law. 
 Find out how long the builder has been 
in business. It usually takes three to five years 
to establish a financially sound business. You 
want to make sure they will be around after 

Building Basics
When selecTing a builder fOr yOur neW hOme, 

begin by fOllOWing These guidelines.
by Jessie foss

“The public looks to us to give them quality people 
   in the building industry.”
     --Sue Weidemann, La Crosse Area Builders Association (LABA) 

y
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the construction is complete to service any 
warranties. 
 Have the contractor provide you with a 
complete and clearly written contract. Having 
a “scope of work” contract before any work 
is done benefits both parties. Get all changes 
to the job in writing as well. Do not rely solely 
on verbal communication. Review the contract 
carefully. Also, get a lien waiver from the 
contractor before you pay. This is proof of 
payment for all materials and labor. Do not 
pay any cash up front unless you have signed 
a valid contract.
 Find a builder who constructs the type 
and size of house you want to build. Builders 
often have areas of expertise. If you want to 
build a house from stock plans for $150,000, 
don’t talk to a custom builder who designs 
$750,000 homes.

The Wisconsin Builders Association 
recommends those looking for a 
builder to ask prospective builders 
for references. The association says 
you should be wary about builders 
who only offer out-of-town references. 
But once you have solid references 
in hand, what do you ask? The 
association offers these suggestions:

• Was the builder accessible or hard 
to find during your project?

• Was the home completed when 
promised? If not, why not?

• Did the builder stay within budget? If 
not, why not?

• Did the builder follow the plans 
and specifications, or did he or she 
make changes without consulting 
the architect or you?

• Were there any surprises, such as 
excessive change orders, or did 
the work go smoothly? If there were 
change orders, how were these 
charged?

• Were the allowances adequate? 
Allowances are the builder’s 
estimates for costs for, as an 
example, carpeting. The builder 
may have based the allowance 
on the installation of medium-grade 
carpet. The homeowner may have 
wanted top-of-the-line carpeting 
throughout the home. 

• Was follow-up on warranty work 
completed in a timely manner?

• Do the home’s mechanical systems 
(e.g., air conditioning, heating, 
plumbing and electrical) function 
well?

• Is the home energy efficient? Are 
utility bills reasonable?

• Why did you choose this builder?
• Was the builder easy to work with?
• Did the builder supervise the job 

closely?

 Be wary of unusually low-priced bids 
compared to others you’ve received. This may 
indicate inexperience or utilizing materials of 
lesser quality. 
 Ask to see other projects the company 
has done, both completed and in progress. 
Check for quality of workmanship and 
materials, or take someone with you if you are 
not personally knowledgeable in this area.
 Contact the Better Business Bureau to see 
if the builder has any unresolved complaints. 
Ultimately, you should not feel pressured 
to decide on a builder. Take your time, get 
multiple bids, trust your instincts and before you 
know it, you’ll be picking out the treatments for 
the picture window gracing the front of your 
new home.

Jessie Foss is a freelance writer in La Crosse.
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Give us a call for all your SEPTIC & EXCAVATING needs!
New Home Construction • Home Improvement • Commercial • Agricultural • Computerized Building Plans • Positive Design/Build Experience

dream it build itdream itdream it build it build itdream it build itdream itdream it build itdream it build itdream it build it

507-895-8213
MN Lic. #2929 & Bonded • Len Wieser Jr.

www.wieserseptic.com • La Crescent

Plan ahead-call early to get on the schedule! • Septic design work
• Septic inspections
• Water testing
• Septic consultation
• Sewer & waterline 

laterals
• Excavator/

backhoe work
• Drain tile systems
• City water & sewer

• Dozer work
• Site work
• Shaping
• Ponds
• Clearing work
• Demolition
• Driveways
• Waterways
• Seeding & mulching
• And more!

Call Jake at 507-896-JAKE (5253)

MN License #5430 • WI License #2593

www.jakewieserconstruction.com
JWieser@acegroup.cc

A General Contractor serving 
Southeast MN, Northeast Iowa & Western WI

Learn more by contacting us.

SOLUTION BASED BUILDING PROVIDES:
• Each home comes with RWC 10-year structural warranty
• Green friendly state-of-the-art panelized framing
• Your home is weather tight in days, not months
• Guaranteed price from start to fi nish
• Panelized fl oor, wall and truss systems
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Family refrigerator 
cramped for space?

Many rebates are available for qualified 
ENERGY STAR appliances, including a 

great rebate on new refrigerators!

To learn more, contact your local 
Touchstone Energy Cooperative.

Touchstone Energy®

Cooperatives

STEVE LANGE

Call today to light 
up your home.

Mention this ad to receive... 

NEW this year-
Glass Bottom 
Diffusers. Looks like
a regular light fixture.

$25 off 
your order.

83 Copeland Ave. - La Crosse 
608.779.9440

Granite Slate
MarbleCeramic Laminate

VinylWood Carpet
We’ve Got You Covered!
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Black and white. Although never 
really out of style, these clean classics are 

particularly popular now. Look for them as primary 
colors in furniture, fabrics, cabinetry and as background 

colors. Add in the options of matte or lacquered finishes, and you’ll 
find no end to the possibilities of these sophisticated standbys.

Dark Blue and Navy. For a mood-filled alternative to black, consider 
the cool shade of deep blues. These colors have become increasingly popular 

over the past year and offer a refreshing option for accent wall colors, fabrics and 
draperies.

Tan. Cover the gray of the past few years with a warmer shade; tans are the very new, 
very now neutral. Walls, drapery, furniture—you can cover just about anything with tan. 
It’s the perfect backdrop for other shades or a very sophisticated main color.

Brights. Bright is so right for 2013, whether Flaming Pink, Vibrant Yellow, Bright Blue 
or Lipstick Red. Pick a bouquet of your favorites—are all vibrant and youthful options 
for design and fashion in 2013.
  
emerald Green. According to the Pantone Color Institute, the color for 

2013 is Emerald Green. Immensely popular in fashion and beauty, it is 
now making its way into the world of interiors as well. According to 

Pantone’s executive director, “Symbolically, emerald brings a sense 
of clarity, renewal and rejuvenation, which is so important in 

today’s complex world.” Now that’s a sentiment we 
can all tip our painting caps to.

     

In Full Color
The TOp 5 Trends fOr 2013 

blend cOOl classics 
and sizzling neW shades.

by Betty christiansen

othing transforms a room quite like 
color. Pop a bright pillow in place, 
and you’ve added instant personality. 

Paint a wall, and you’ve altered its mood. 
Saturate it with a single shade, and—well, the 
possibilities are endless.
 So are the color options. Where to begin? 
We started with the top five color trends as 
featured in Best in American Living by the 
National Association of Home Builders.

n



whaT LaBa is  
The La Crosse Area Builders Association is a nonprofit trade 
organization uniting 210 building-related companies in western 
Wisconsin. We educate our members on the latest in the building 
industry, are advocates of the building industry, provide networking 
opportunities and run the Parade of Homes and Home & Garden 
Show.  

whaT LaBa Does 
The La Crosse Area Builders Association works to better the building 
industry; we are watchdogs for changes that can affect home building 
and remodeling. We offer a membership of trained, qualified and 
insured builders and tradespeople to the consumer. We do the 
homework so consumers can build, remodel or repair their homes with 
confidence in our members. From builders to electricians, plumbers, 
concrete, roofers, landscapers, fireplaces, stone work, heating and 
air, they and so many more affect the work on your most expensive 
purchase … your home.

whY use LaBa 
LABA members are insured, sign a code of ethics and do continuing 
education to keep up with industry standards. One phone call can 
open doors to having a better experience when doing home projects. 
When choosing to work with a LABA member, you can feel confident 
that they are not a fly-by-night business. You can feel confident that they 
have ties to the community and often do service projects to help build 
a better community in which to work and live.

We get calls all the time from consumers who are having issues with 
their builder or someone doing work on their home who is not a 
member of the La Crosse Area Builders Association, and all the calls 
end the same way: “Next time I am going to call LABA before I hire 
someone.” Our list of members is FREE to everyone and is available on 
our website at www.labaonline.com. We are your first call or place to 
search for help with your home!

BuiLDiNG Careers

TooLs for sChooLs auCTioN

ParaDe of homes  

home & GarDeN show

LABA—YOUR 
HOME-BUiLDiNG 
RESOURcE

sTaff:
Sue Weidemann, Executive Officer
Amy Heinz, Association Support Specialist 
Mike Weibel, Government Affairs Consultant
Grant Katarow, Intern
Jonathan Heinz, Student Support

816 Second Avenue South, Onalaska, WI  54650
608.781.5242  
www.labaonline.com   

www.labaonline.com10   2013 HOME & GARDEN SHOW®
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La Crosse Area Builders Association holds an 
annual Building Materials and Janitorial Auction in 
early September at the Onalaska American Legion. 
The auction in part supports their Tools for Schools 
program. Recognizing that school budgets continue 
to get tighter and tighter, the La Crosse Area Builders 
Association has created a Building Careers® Grant 
Program to ensure that funding is available for 
building-related programs at area high schools.

come see the latest innovations for 

your home and everything new in 

construction at the 2013 Parade of 

Homes. Mark your calendars for 

August 16-18, 22-25. Tickets are $7 

in advance, $10 once the Parade of 

Homes begins. The Parade of Homes 

will be held from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

on weekdays and noon to 5 p.m. on 

Saturday and Sunday.

mark your calendars for 
august 16-18, 22-25!

for more information visit:
www.labaparadeofhomes.com

2013
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www.countymaterials.com

Entrances  •  Patios  •  Outdoor Kitchens  •  Brick & Stone Veneers  •  Garden Walls
Fireplaces  •  Steps  •  Terraces  •  Walkways  •  Waterfalls

Proud to be American based & American made

Homeowners welcome!

Turn your home into a destination spot with 
County Materials’ distinctive new series of 
landscaping and veneer products.

Crafted with advanced technology, our exclusive new 
pavers, retaining walls, and masonry veneers will bring 
the utmost in beauty and durability to your home. 

Whether you want to create a look of distinction for the 
exterior of your home, or relax under the stars in your 
tranquil outdoor entertainment area, County Materials’ 
products will deliver enjoyment and value to last a lifetime.

Ask your contractor for details, or stop by any of our 
showrooms today for personal service and inspiration.

Bring Your Dream Home to Life.
Unique New Products to Enhance Your Lifestyle.

La Crosse Showroom:
1702 Kramer St.  •  (800) 950-3610

Wire or Laminate 
Shelving and 

Accessories for:
• Closets 

• Laundry
• Garage
• Pantry

DAVE TOWNER
(608) 784-6554
CELL (608) 792-8424

www.customclosetslax.com

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNS
QUALITY INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES

Reflect Your Own Personal Style,
and You¹ll Never Want to Leave Your Kitchen!

608.786.2220
440 Commerce Drive

West Salem, WI 54669
1.877.786.2220

beyercabinets.com

Quality at a competitive price!   Established 1975

Solid Concrete Walls
Basements
Flatwork

Basement Waterproofing

waldenberger@centurytel.net

ROBOTIC LAYOUT:
Computerized layout ensures accuracy
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ENERGY SAVINGS MADE BEAUTIFUL.

www.hiddenvalleydesigns.com

 

608.526.9870

Hunter Douglas Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades 
feature a patented design that provides layers of insulation
at the windo. Not only are they energy efficient, they also

come in a gorgeous array of colors. Ask for details.

Stop in and see us at the 
La Crosse Area Builders Association Home Show! 

 See the 2013 colors of the year!

N6838 Builders Court       Holmen, WI 54636       608-526-3232       www.BeaverBuildersSupply.com

“Your Full Service Painters”

2700 National Drive, Suite 101
Onalaska, WI 54650

608-781-8712 
www.jrmcpa.biz

Streamlining Bookkeeping & Payroll
THROUGH THE CLOUD

Contact us to find out how!
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Fo

La Crosse’s Custom Kitchen and Bath Specialisits

Showroom hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri - 8am-5pm
Thurs - 8am-8pm

Evenings & Weekends by appointment

608.781.3900
www.wibuildingsupply.com

www.overheaddoor7rivers.com



3 & 4 seasoN PorChes 
Board Store Home improvements, inc., The  (608) 782-8877
Windows and More (608) 785-0512
aCCouNTiNG serviCes 
JRM & Assoc., LLc (608) 781-8712
Wipfli LLP (608) 785-4186
aDverTisiNG sPeCiaLisTs 
charter Media (608) 826-1669
coulee Region communications, LLc (608) 783-5395
La crosse Tribune (608) 791-8242
aPPLiaNCe DeaLers &suPPLiers
Midwest TV & Appliance (608) 781-1010
Wettsteins (608) 796-7826
aPPraisers 
Midwest Professional Appraisal (608) 784-4288
arChiTeCTuraL serviCes 
Kees Architecture, LLc (608) 519-0643
asPhaLT PaviNG 
Mathy construction company (608) 783-6411
asPhaLT rePair & maiNTeNaNCe 
Scott construction, inc. (608) 254-2555
auTo DeaLer 
Ballweg Midwest Toyota-Scion (608) 793-7000
River States Truck and Trailer (608) 784-1149
BasemeNT waTerProofiNG 
Waldenberger Poured Walls, LLc (608) 526-4219
BLoCk & BriCk 
Block & Brick Supply, inc. (608) 787-6053
county Materials corp. (608) 781-3615
BuiLDiNG maTeriaLs & suPPLiers 
Badger corrugating co. (608) 788-0100
Balduzzi Midway Lumber co., inc. (608) 783-3329
Beaver Builders Supply, inc. (608) 526-3232
carlson Systems (608) 782-2007
Menards - Onalaska (608) 779-0207
Norandex Building Materials Dist. (608) 783-0010
ProBuild (608) 788-3100
Tri-State insulated concrete forms (507) 493-5888
Wisconsin Building Supply, inc. (608) 781-3900
BuiLDiNG PerformaNCe CoNsuLTiNG 
focus on Energy (608) 513-1332
CaBiNeTs 
Schafer Woodworking (608) 779-0367
CaBiNeTs & CouNTerToPs 
Beaver Builders Supply, inc. (608) 526-3232
Beyer cabinets, LTD (608) 786-2220
Gerhards (608) 791-3685
Hiway custom Laminates, LTD (608) 526-2800
Wisconsin Building Supply, inc. (608) 781-3900
CarPeNTrY (iNTerior fiNish work) 
Kirchner custom Builders (608) 782-3087
Lassig Development (608) 792-0656
Ulrich construction, LLc (608) 788-2806
CLoseT sToraGe sYsTems 
custom closets (608) 784-6554
Glass interiors of La crosse (608) 782-2334
CommerCiaL aLumiNum eNTraNCes & 
wiNDows 
Windows and More (608) 785-0512
ComPuTer ProDuCTs/serviCes 
Advanced Multimedia Solutions (608) 783-0949
CoNCreTe CoNsTruCTioN 
feyen concrete construction, inc. (608) 534-6519
Waldenberger Poured Walls, LLc (608) 526-4219
CoNCreTe fLaTwork 
five Star concrete, LLc (608) 526-6550
CoNCreTe suPPLiers 
River city Ready Mix (608) 781-5577

CoNsTruCTioN eDuCaTioN 
Kaplan construction Education (608) 779-5599
Professional Education Resources, LLc (651) 301-2121
CoNTraCTors (CommerCiaL) 
J. f. Brennan co., inc. (608) 784-7173
Poellinger, inc. (608) 785-1234
Tci AEc, inc. (608) 781-5700
CoNTraCTors (GeNeraL)-miNNesoTa 
LiCeNseD 
Best custom Homes, inc. (608) 786-4923
Empire Development and construction, inc. 
     (608) 782-2988
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
Kirchner custom Builders, inc. (608) 782-3087
Mastercraft Homes, inc. (608) 781-7200
North country contractors (608) 786-2628
Signature Design & construction, inc. (608) 769-3731
T.N. Thompson Enterprises (608) 783-6088
CoNTraCTors (GeNeraL/CusTom BuiLDer) 
Best custom Homes, inc. (608) 786-4923
Bluske custom Builders, LLc (608) 783-3021
Bushek, LLc  (608) 792-0555
campbell construction, LLc (608) 632-1273
fletcher construction, inc. (608) 781-5274
Gabrielson construction, LLc (608) 781-2125
Gerke construction (608) 788-1921
Golden View Homes, LLc (608) 797-2755
GTS Homes, inc. (608) 780-3691
H & M Builders, LLc (608) 479-0031
Hansen Building, LLc (608) 624-5885
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
Jon Olson construction, inc. (608) 781-5428
Juniper Builders, LLc (608) 606-0214
Kickapoo Homes of Viroqua, inc. (608) 637-8181
Kirchner custom Builders, inc. (608) 782-3087
Lassig Development (608) 792-0656
Lautz custom Builders, inc. (608) 786-2535
Lifetime Design Homes (608) 526-6928
Mark Smith construction (608) 780-5998
Marlin custom Builders, LLc (608) 779-4617
Mastercraft Homes, inc. (608) 781-7200
Neumeister construction, inc. (608) 783-2182
Nicolai Builders (608) 788-7962
North country contractors (608) 786-2628
River Valley contractors, LLc (608) 779-9677
Sader construction, LLc (608) 526-6372
Scott Krismer construction (608) 792-8452
Signature Design & construction, inc. (608) 769-3731
T.N. Thompson Enterprises (608) 783-6088
Traditional Trades, inc. (608) 783-4785
Ulrich construction, LLc (608) 788-2806
Wieser Brothers General contractors, inc. 
     (507) 895-8903
CoNTraCTors (GreeN CerTifieD) 
Best custom Homes, inc. (608) 786-4923
CouNTerToPs 
Elegant Stone Products, inc. (608) 637-7077
CuLTureD sToNe ProDuCTs 
county Materials corp. (608) 781-3615
La crosse fireplace company (608) 788-7200
CusTom faBriCaTeD shower eNCLosures 
Glass interiors of La crosse (608) 782-2334
DeCks 
Lassig Development (608) 792-0656

DesiGN serviCe 
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
Mastercraft Homes, inc. (608) 781-7200
Rugroden Drafting & Design (608) 781-4470
T.N. Thompson Enterprises (608) 783-6088
DrYwaLL CoNTraCTors 
Andrew’s Drywall & construction, inc. (608) 782-1974
Earley Drywall & construction, inc. (608) 784-5611
first class Drywall (608) 792-9234
Three in One construction, LLc (608) 317-8670
Tip Top Drywall (608) 317-0338
DrYwaLL suPPLiers 
Bond Drywall Supply, inc. (608) 783-6273
eLeCTriCaL CoNTraCTors 
Elite Electrical Solutions, LLc (608) 386-0575
iTS Electric (608) 788-0720
Kish & Sons Electric, inc. (608) 785-0207
Stetter Electric (608) 769-5890
eLeCTriCaL suPPLier 
Viking Electric (608) 796-1761
Werner Electric Supply MN. (651) 769-6841
equiPmeNT reNTaL 
ideal crane Rental, inc. (608) 784-4862
exCavaTiNG 
Hess Excavating & Plumbing (608) 788-1763
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
MJG Excavating (608) 783-7223
fiNaNCiaL iNsTiTuTioNs/serviCes 
Associated Bank (608) 793-3832
community credit Union (608) 779-2404
coulee Bank (608) 783-6000
firefighters credit Union (608) 526-3230
Merchant’s Bank - Onalaska (608) 779-8294
Woita & Associates (715) 834-7240
Thrivent financial (608) 519-3669
fire/waTer CLeaNuP 
Servpro of La crosse county (608) 786-0387
firePLaCes, sToves & ChimNeYs 
American Home fireplace and Patio (608) 786-1233
E & B insulation (608) 269-5839
La crosse fireplace company (608) 788-7200
fLooriNG 
Brand floors (608) 519-2222
Builders flooring, inc. (608) 779-5366
carpets To Go (608) 783-3750
floorcrafters, inc. (608) 783-1088
flooring interiors, inc. (608) 779-9440
Poellinger, inc. (608) 785-1234
Wisconsin Terrazzo and Tile, inc. (608) 779-5010
fouNDaTioNs - CoNTraCTors 
feyen concrete construction, inc. (608) 534-6519
Howe concrete construction, LLc (608) 526-6551
Waldenberger Poured Walls, LLc (608) 526-4219
furNiTure 
King furniture (608) 526-3399
Wesco Home furnishings center (608) 269-2115
GaraGe CoNsTruCTioN 
Lassig Development (608) 792-0656
GaraGe Doors 
Midwest Wayne Door, inc. (608) 526-4474
Overhead Door company of the 7 Rivers Region, inc. 
     (608) 783-6080
GLass & mirrors 
Glass interiors of La crosse (608) 782-2334
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GuTTers & DowNsPouTs 
Advanced Seamless, inc. (608) 786-2929
E & B insulation (608) 269-5839
Midwest LeafGuard (507) 775-7901
GYPsum fLoor uNDerLaYmeNT 
E & B insulation (608) 269-5839
heaTiNG, veNTiLaTioN & a/C CoNTraCTors 
Bagniefski Heating & Air conditioning (608) 782-0664
G&T Heating and Air conditioning, LLc (608) 786-1140
Heating & cooling Specialists (608) 269-2681
Paul’s Heating & Air conditioning, inc. (608) 784-0751
Schneider Heating & Air conditioning (608) 782-4035
Ziegler Heating & Refrigeration, inc. (608) 526-4888
home auTomaTioN sYsTems 
Advanced Multimedia Solutions (608) 783-0949
Audio Video Pros, The (608) 779-9395
Kish & Sons Electric, inc. (608) 785-0207
home eNTerTaiNmeNT 
Advanced Multimedia Solutions (608) 385-7233
Audio Video Pros, The (608) 779-9395
home imProvemeNT & remoDeLiNG 
Bluske custom Builders, LLc (608) 783-3021
Bushek,LLc (608) 792-0555
Empire Development and construction (608) 782-2988
fletcher construction, inc. (608) 781-5274
Jon Olson construction, inc. (608) 781-5428
Kirchner custom Builders, inc. (608) 782-3087
Lassig Development (608) 792-0656
T.N. Thompson Enterprises (608) 783-6088
Ulrich construction, LLc (608) 788-2806
Your Home improvement company (320) 230-9182
home PLaN DesiGN 
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
Rugroden Drafting & Design (608) 781-4470
iNsuLaTeD CoNCreTe forms 
Tri-State insulated concrete forms (507) 493-5888
iNsuLaTioN 
E & B insulation (608) 269-5839
Green Built insulation, LLc (608) 769-0501
Kinzler construction Services (608) 782-7006
Ultimate insulation (608) 386-1711
iNsuLaTioN iNsTaLLers 
Beaver Builders Supply, inc. (608) 526-3232
Hometown insulation (608) 269-4433
iNsuraNCe 
Benefit Advisors insurance Agency (608) 779-0633
combined insurance (608) 386-4239
coverra insurance Services, inc. (608) 526-6345
Noble insurance Service (608) 779-5500
Westland insurance Services, inc. (608) 784-2775
Winona Agency (507) 453-6353
iNTerior DesiGNers 
Nordeen Design Gallery (608) 784-9530
kiTCheN & BaTh DesiGNs 
Beyer cabinets, LTD (608) 786-2220
Board Store Home improvements, inc., The 
     (608) 782-8877
Marble Shop, The (608) 783-2277
ProBuild (608) 788-3100
LaND DeveLoPers 
Elmwood Partners Limited Partnership (608) 781-4777
LaNDsCaPiNG 
Armstrong Landscaping (608) 487-5311
county Materials corp. (608) 781-3615
LawN/Tree maiNTeNaNCe 
Doggie Business (608) 498-5250
Outdoor Services, inc. (OSi) (608) 786-3202

LiGhTiNG 
Kish & Sons Electric, inc. (608) 785-0207
Solarworks (608) 386-8550
Werner Electric Supply MN (651) 769-6841
LoG homes & CaBiNs (CoNTraCTor) 
River Valley contractors, LLc (608) 779-9677
markeTiNG aiDs 
Market$harp (608) 779-5165
masoNrY CoNTraCTors 
Design Masonry, LLc (608) 387-9449
meChaNiCaL CoNTraCTors 
Bernie J. Buchner, inc. (608) 784-9000
meDia 
family Radio, inc. (608) 796-2580
La crosse Radio Group (608) 782-8335
miLLwork & moLDiNGs 
Beyer cabinets, LTD (608) 786-2220
morTGaGe LeNDer/serviCer 
Altra federal credit Union (608) 787-4520
Associated Bank (608) 793-3832
community credit Union (608) 779-2404
PaiNT suPPLiers 
Hallman Lindsay Quality Paints (608) 784-1222
Sherwin-Williams (608) 781-7040
PaiNTiNG CoNTraCTors 
Rohde Painting, inc. (608) 783-6237
PLumBiNG CoNTraCTors 
Every Plumbing & Heating, inc. (608) 783-2803
Hagen Plumbing (608) 783-1934
Maxwell-White Plumbing, inc. (608) 786-4004
PLumBiNG suPPLiers 
Gerhards (608) 791-3685
PorTaBLe saNiTaTioN 
Arcade Pumping Service, LLc (888) 525-7229
Best Kept Portables (608) 317-4232
PoureD waLL CoNTraCTors 
Howe concrete construction, LLc (608) 526-6551
raiLiNGs 
Glass interiors of La crosse (608) 782-2334
reaL esTaTe CLosiNG aND esCrow serviCes 
The Title company, inc. (608) 791-2000
remoDeLiNG 
Bushek, LLc (608) 792-0555
Empire Development and construction, inc. 
     (608) 782-2988
reTaiNiNG waLLs 
Retaining Wall Specialists, inc. (608) 787-6053
roofiNG 
Beaver Builders Supply, inc. (608) 526-3232
Bluske custom Builders, LLc (608) 783-3021
first American Roofing and Siding, inc. (608) 783-3101
Ledegar Roofing (608) 785-0901
ProBuild (608) 788-3100
saTeLLiTe Tv / Dishes 
Dean’s Satellite Services, inc. (608) 269-2897
sePTiC work 
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
sewer & waTer CoNTraCTors - mN 
LiCeNseD 
Jake Wieser construction, inc./Wieser Septic & Excavating 
     (507) 896-5253
siDiNG 
Beaver Builders Supply, inc. (608) 526-3232
Board Store Home improvements, inc., The 
     (608) 782-8877
first American Roofing and Siding, inc. (608) 783-3101
Miller Seamless, LLc (608) 783-2211
Window World of La crosse, LLc (608) 519-3230

siGNs 
Sign Pro (608) 782-3456
sPas & swimmiNG PooLs 
American Home fireplace & Patio (608) 786-1233
HotSpring Spas & Pools of La crosse (608) 788-7747
sToNe ProDuCTs 
county Materials corp. (608) 781-3615
suNrooms 
Board Store Home improvements, inc., The 
     (608) 782-8877
TiLe iNsTaLLaTioN 
Builders flooring, inc. (608) 779-5366
flooring interiors, inc. (608) 779-9440
TiTLe iNsuraNCe 
Title company, inc., The (608) 791-2000
Trash removaL/reCYCLiNG 
Harter’s Quick cleanup (608) 782-2082
Hilltopper Refuse & Recycling (608) 783-6727
Truss maNufaCTuriNG (wooD) 
Truss Specialists, inc. (507) 895-8400
Wisconsin Building Supply, inc. (608) 781-3900
ureThaNe foam aPPLiCaTors (sPraYeD) 
E & B insulation (608) 269-5839
uTiLiTies 
Dairyland Power cooperative (608) 787-1320
Riverland Energy cooperative (608) 323-3381
Xcel Energy, inc. (608) 789-3651
waLL CoveriNGs 
Rohde Painting, inc. (608) 783-6237
weLL DriLLiNG 
Well Pros Pump & Well Drilling Services, LLc 
     (608) 526-4900
wiNDow CLeaNiNG 
Bob’s Window cleaning (608) 457-2067
wiNDow TreaTmeNTs aND CoveriNGs 
Hidden Valley Designs, inc. (608) 526-9870
wiNDows & Doors 
Balduzzi Midway Lumber co., inc. (608) 783-3329
Board Store Home improvements, inc., The 
     (608) 782-8877
fletcher construction, inc. (608) 781-5274
Marvin Windows & Doors (920) 342-6983
ProBuild (608) 788-3100
Window World of La crosse, LLc (608) 519-3230
Windows and More (608) 785-0512
Windows by Pella, inc. (608) 788-7313
Wisconsin Building Supply, inc. (608) 781-3900
wooD (Pre-fiNishiNG) 
Rohde Painting, inc. (608) 783-6237
wooD fLoors 
Builders flooring, inc. (608) 779-5366
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Harley Hague
Home Loan Originator
NMLS ID # 485261
Downtown La Crosse office
608.779.2404 ext. 2274 
harley.hague@communitycu.com

Mary Smith
Home Loan Originator
NMLS ID # 485152 
Onalaska office
608.779.2404 ext. 2312
mary.smith@communitycu.com

www.communitycu.com
608.779.2400    800.658.9004

311 Main Street, La Crosse   3130 South Avenue, La Crosse
943 12th Avenue South, Onalaska   515 Amy Drive, Holmen 

Federally Insured by NCUA.

relax. we’re here :)

Home Loan Professionals You Can Rely On

www.amsaudiovideo.com

608.783.0949

Bring your favorite music, tv, 
and movies outdoors!
• Outdoor installed and 
   portable sound systems
• Outdoor rated TVs and 
   video projection systems
• Surveillance and security

Quality carpet 

We’d love to be your flooring guys 

mark your calendars for 
august 16-18, 22-25!2013

for more information visit:
www.labaparadeofhomes.com
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N8825 Fawn Meadow Ln - Holmen, WI

37 Years of Excellence!

 Let our building experience save you time and money
10-year builders warranty

Frame-up to a total building package - any portion you desire
Bring in your own ideas or  oor plans or use ours  
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from roof to floor
WE'VE GOT

IT ALL



The Altra
DIFFERENCE

La Crosse • Festival Foods** • Onalaska
Holmen • La Crescent • Winona

608-787-4500 • 800-755-0055
www.altra.org

Local Service • Experienced Lenders

*Membership eligibility required. Mortgage loans available to qualified borrowers. Contact Altra for more information. 2006 – 2012 Mortgage Market Share  
Report: Lien Filings in La Crosse County (Dollar amount of liens filed) (All mortgage filings between $65,000 and $500,000). **Festival Foods at 28 Copeland Ave. in  
La Crosse. Equal Housing Lender. Federally insured by NCUA.

Altra is the 
#1 REAL ESTATE LENDER 
in the La Crosse area 
over the last 7 years! 

We offer great rates and a variety  
of home loan options, plus six local  
offices to help meet your needs in  
any neighborhood.

Altra has the perfect combination
of experience and local,
personalized service. 

Dawn Garms
La Crosse • 787-4545

Brenda Fisher
La Crosse • 787-4504

Sarah Benzing
Holmen • 399-1653

Kathryn Sexauer
Holmen • 399-1653

Karen Giese
Onalaska • 787-4520

B.J. Hamilton
Winona • 507-452-5728


